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Details of Visit:

Author: mrtongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 25 May 2012 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

Second floor apartment in tired modern apartment building. Took me a while to find it which was a
bit frustrating but got there eventually. Easy parking and discreet. Small but clean bedroom with
loads of toys hidden under the bed. A maid let me in as she shares the apartment with another girl.
Good shower across the hall from the room.

The Lady:

She's lost a bit of weight and changed her hair colour since the pictures we're taken on her website.
She has a lovely body and personality. Physically, she's not the type I normally go for and wasn't
the main reason I was there.

The Story:

I wanted to see Helen because she offers "something different" as Mistress Helen and I'm getting
bored of the regular suck and fuck routine with rather passive girls. I wanted to meet someone
dominating and she agreed on the phone to a "bossy girlfriend" role.

Well Helen was simply fantastic and is one of my best punting experiences I've ever had. She truly
enjoys sex and is a fantastic deep kisser. After various bits of foreplay, she tied both my wrists to
the bed and used a cord to tie up my cock and balls up - "better than viagra" she says. She's a
woman that instills trust. She then proceeded to drive me nuts taking me to the edge of orgasm
many times. Pretty much the best OWO I can remember.

I can't recommend her highly enough. She's brilliant...the kind of woman you wish you had married.
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